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LOCAL & PERSONAL

To Subscribers

Those subscribers receiving a pa-
per mhrked with a t before the name

will underi3tand that the time for

which they subscribed is up. If they
wish the paper continued they will
renew their subscription through the
mail or otherwiso
Brief Item■

—Glasses for marksmen, glasses for
weak eyes, and glasses for all ages,
for sale at Lewis' Book Store.

—This being court week, our coun—-
try friends attending have a good
chance to subscribe for the Globe for
the election campaign.

—A boy named Charley Ramey was
shot through the leg by a colored man
named John Carrel, in Williamsburgh,
Blair county. Cerrol was put in jail.

—J. Sewell Stewart and W. B. Zeig-
ler were the delegates elected on Sat-
urday last to the convention to bo held
in the Court House to day, Tuesday.

—The Tell township orator met

with an accident at Mount Union on
Monday last. He was thrown from
his horse but was not seriously injured

—Some of our go ahead people have
already commenced "making garden."
We think the recent freezing snap
slightly . interfered with their opera-
tions.

—Our young friend G. B. Armitage
has become a.39ociated with Dr. R. A.
Miller in the Insurance business. This
firm represents good companies, and is
an able and a reliable one.

—A man named Christian Malone.
from Hollidaysburg, was run over in
the Pennsylvania railroad tunnel, near
Gallitzen, and killed. He had tried to
-walk through.

—Many applications for licenses to
sell liquor, were rejected at the Ebens-
burg court last week, in consequence
of remonstrances being presented
against them.

—Fishermen are again testing their
luck in the streams surrounding us,
and "suckers" are once more on the
board. Our people aro. getting tired
of such "small fry" and look for some-
thing that casts a bigger shadow.

—Milk may be kept sweet by hav-
ing it constantly in the presence of
fresh water. In a milk room provided
with tubs, in which the water is
changed twice a day, milk will not be
.soured even by lightning.

—The Hollidaysburg Whig has been
enlarged to a seven column paper.—
This we take as a sign of prosperity.
The proprietor says "we shall have to
build a new ofEcor get a power press,
more now type, &c., &c."

—lt is suggested by some of our ex•
changes that something be done in
commemorating the 15th April, next
Sunday, the day on which Abraham
Lincoln was assassinated. We join in
the acclaim.

—A fine specimen of iron ore has
been left with us by Mr. David L Smith
It was found on his place in Smith
valley, Union township. ft is said to
be a very valuable ore. Specimen can
be seen at this office.

.—We have also a specimen of the
same-kind of ore from the farm of A.

B. Shenefelt, on the Branch, about five
miles from this place.

—Rev. S. D. Brown sends us anoth-
er interesting communication from
India. We regret that the very great
distance obliges him to make his re-
membrances like angels' visits—"few
and far between."

—The Journal & American office has
been removed to the southwest corner
ofBath and Washington streets, a few
doors east of the Globe office. Their
former habitation has been fitted up
as a barber shop by "Prof." Chaplin.

—Mr. S Had was in town last week
and was "sold" and "taken in" at a
lively rate. We look for his fresh ar-
rival in more magnificent proportions,
together with his brothers and sisters,
some time infall next.

—We have received the first number
of: the Juniata Republican, published by
'W- 'M. Allison & Co., in Miffiintown,
Pa. The paper is pledged to the sup-
Tort of the Radicals in Congress, and
the intention is, if we judge rightly
from tbo salutatory, to "pitch into"
Republicans who support Andy John-
son. The paper is neatly printed.

—The bodies of the following Penn-
sylvania soldiers buried in .Virginia,
can be recovered by applying to, or
corresponding with George. E. Chan
eellor, at Chancellorsville, twelve
miler above-Fredericksburg, Va.: Col.
Crowther, 110th; Wm. C. Akers, Co A
84th; J. Kyler, B, 84th; J. 11.,B, 84th;
P. Darr, G, 84th; J. Pitsbau, G, 84th;
Burke, B, 84th; Morris, B, 84th.
Scarce

We have, seldom known butter to be
as scarce as it is this season. Farmers
have ceased bringing it in, declaring
that they have none and can't make

any. The price o. the article has ac-
cordingly suited itself to the exigency,
but it is to be hciped as it is expected
that when the tender grassy blades
boot forth in the meadows that then

the dressing substance will be plentier,
And the figures have a fall.

-Read card or Dr. A. B. Brum
brAgb amongst new advertieements

Independent Oil XIompnity

Mr. AndreW Gleason is now in town

organizing a company to operate on a
lease of the famous Huff farm. As will
be seen by an advertisement in these
columns, he offers for this company
some of the most productive oil prop.
erty in this country. His lease is next

the celebrated Ballard well; and as we
aro informed there never has been as
yet a single failure among all the wells
put down on the five•adjoining farms
lying on the Southern and opposite
bank of the Allegheny from Reno.
Those interested in oil would do well
to look at the plan offered for the or-
ganization of this company, on whose
stock no working capital or assess-
ments are required. We have no hes-
itation in assorting that this is a bona

fide business, and no wild cat specula-
tion. The territory to be developed is

in the heart of the oil regions; and the
gentleman who has undertaken tho
enterprise is a citizen of our county
and bears a high moral character.
Cunningham & Carmen have headed
the subscription list with ton shares. *

Coming, Coming, Coming

Spying is coming, the birds are coin-
ing, shad aro coining, summer evens
iug promenades are coming, afternoon
lemonades are coming, and, indeed, we
can't tell you what is not coming; but
wo want everybody to understand
that new goods, including everything
eatable, everything wearable, and
everything pleasable, have been re.
ceived at the wholesale and retail Dry
Goods and Provision store of Cunning-
ham & Cannon, on Railroad street.
Tlioso who want to learn for them-
selves how the price of goods have de•
clined should call on C. &C. By the
bye, we might as well add another C
to the above and make it C, C, and C,
which stand respectively for Cunning-
ham, Ca'rman and Mr. Chaney, the lat-
ter the obliging and popular salesman
always to be found at his post ready
to accommodate customers. Call and
C the Cs, and see the "sees." *

Broke Out In a New Place

Dr. J. E. Greene, Dentist ofour town,
has removed his office to the room o1)•
posito the Franklin House, and for-
merly occupied by the Huntingdon
Bank. The Doctor is well situated,
and is well provided with accommoda-
tions for his numerous friends and pa-
trons. He desires to return thanks to
the many who have in the past come
to him to be easedof their pains, or to
receive a new set of masticators. Dr.
Greene's reputation as a Dentist is now
established, having had four years' ex-
perience in the profession, and the vast
number of patrons who call" on him
when they want "something done is
evidence sufficient that the publichave
learned to appreciate his services. All
wo ask is, that those afflicted will call
on Mr. Greene, receive instant relief,
and be satisfied in their own head. *

The illustrated Phrenological Journal
for April—contains Thomas Coolr, the
Excursionist; Dr. Nott; W. V.Wallaeo;
J Carhart ; Alex. Campbell; Miss Car-
micheal; with Portraits, Character,and
Biography. Causes of Suicide—Tem-
perament— Marriage—ldiocy; Mirthful-
nes, Modesty, Order; Signs of Char—-
actor—How to Observe ; Physiogno-
my—Primary Rules; Inquisitive Nose.
Our Social Relations—To the Girls,by
Mrs. Wyllys ; Teaching by Love; How
to bo Happy; a dead man. Visiting
America—How to see it. A Negro
Baptising ; Music as a moral and
Physical Agent ; Frogs, Fish, Toads.
Religious—a discourse by Rev. H. W.
Beecher, on Self Esteem ; Faith ; Self-
Improvement; Benevolence ; Ethnol-
ogy, Physiology,ete., only 20 cents, or
$3OO a year. Address Fowler S.; Wells,
398 Broadway, New York.

MARRIED,
April 3d, 1865, at Petersburg, by

Joseph Johnson, Esq., Alp. CHARLES W.
BRYAN of that place, to Miss JENNIE
YOUNG of Mt. Union.

On the 20th ult., by Elder A. Rorer,
E. B. , BOOK, of Huntingdon county
and Mise ELIZABETH LONG, of Perry
county. •

In Allenville, at the residence of Mr.
A. Hazlett, by the Rev. I. F. Brown,
JAMES GREEN of Huntingdon, Pa., to
Miss MIRIAM DIFFENBACH of Allenville.

At Alexandria, Pa., March 22,by the
Rev. S. M. Moore, Mr. WILLIAM S.
VARNER, of Juniata county, 'to Miss
LIZZIE ALBRIGHT, of Alexandria,Pa.

At the Jackson House, in Hunting.
don, April 4th, by Rev. S. A. Crevel.
ing, of Shirleysburg, Mr. SAMUEL M.
CARNEY, of Hollidaysburgh, and Miss
LOTTIE WERTZ, of Hopewell.

At the same time and place, by the
same, Mr. OLIVER P. Ross, of Hope—-
well, and Miss SARAH BELL HORTON, of
Fulton county.

DIED,
On the 25th ult. in Porter township,

after a lingering illness, Rev. DAvin
ALLEN ISENBERG aged 39 years.

The deceased was a zealous laborer
in the cause of his Divine Master, and
died as the Christian only can die.—
Death to him was not the "king of
terrors," but a heavenly messenger to
set his imprisoned spirit free from
its earthly fetters. Ms confidence in
the Saviour was very strong and with-
out a single murmur or ono tormentsing doubt he sweetly fell asleep in Jo•
sus. Who in witnessing such a death
would not exclaim: "Let nr die the
death of the righteous and let my last
end be like his. D. F. F.

"Life's duty done, as sinks the day,
Light from its load the spirit flies;
While heaven and earth combined to say,
'How blest the righteous when he dies.'

Notice
The members of Standing Stone

Lodge, I. 0. of G. T., will hold their
regular weekly meeting in the Acade•
my building, this Tuesday evening.

[For the Globe.
To the Soldiers,

The Union Campaign League.—Advan
tapes of the Association.
The suggestion made through these

columns last week meets with such
hearty approval among the soldiers,
the class most intimately interested,
that the prospects may be considered
as very encouraging and the forming
of the organization may be looked up-
on as almost a foregone conclusicn. -

We have in Huntingdon county
probably more than a thousand soldier
votes, and of these nine tenths will be
polled for General Geary. Yet our
enemies, the Copperheads, deny this
unanimity, anti would have us believe
that they will have the support of a
large proportion of our number. It is
to convince the people of the falsehood
of the Copperhead assumption, that so
many of the soldiers desire this associ-
ation. We will make the proposition
to the loyal citizens of the county who
have not been in the service, that it
they wiil meet the Copperheads and
poll as many votes for our candidate
as they can for theirs, we, the soldiers,
will conic in as a majority of not less
than nine hundred or a thousand.

Tho soldiers exert a powerful influ.
cnce, not only in this commonwealth,
but in the whole country, and many
who might otherwise vote with the
Copperheads, will trust in the judg-
ment and • the instincts of the men
whose devotion and valor carried the
nation successfully through the war,
and a united expression of their senti-
ment will be of more benefit to our
cause than can possibly be accomplish-
ed during the whole campaign if they
remain silent.

The Copperheads say General Geary
is not a distinguished soldier, and ask
decision why we did not nominate one
of wider reputation and greater fame.
They who pretend to be ignorant of
his services and his record but stultify
themselves, and even if it were true
that he is not distinguished, this is a
charge that may more truthfully be
made of millionswho served in the war,
whose names have scarcely been known
except upon -the company rolls. Has
the timereally come when a candidate
is to be deprived of our votes because
he did not rise to the command of a
corps or an army ? If so, then the
private soldier has no chance for polit-
ical preferment. If we would not re-
pudiate our right to the favor of our
countrymen, we must vote fin• General
Geary. But I have no fear that any
will be misled by the malignity of the
Copperheads. How bright ar'e• the
character and the deeds of our candi-
date when compared with those of Mr.
Clymer.

It has been urged that a meeting of
the soldiers be called as soon as prac-
ticable, and that we enter immediately
upon our work in the campaign. Al.
though we hare six months before us,
a speedy organization is desirable. The
elkiiest possible day should be selected.
We should be in• the field before the
close of the present month. I would
suggest that a meeting be held on Sat-
urday, the 28th ult.
[No. XIII.] COMMONPLACE.

PAYMENT OF BOUNTIES TO VET-
ERAN VOLUNTEERS,

A bill has passed both branches of
the Legislature, and only awaits the
signature of the Governor to become a
law, providing that all veteran volun-
teersfrom the State, who have been
regularly reinlistedand remustered un
der General Orders No. 191, from the
War Department, dated Juno 25th,
1863, and extending to Alwil 15t,1864,
and who have not received any local
bounty, nor given their credit to local-
ities outside of this State, shall be paid
a local bounty of three hundreddot,
lays, which shall he paid by the prop•
er authoritiesof counties, cities, wards,
boroughs and township, as received the
credit therefor:

Transcripts from the records in the
Adjutant General's office of this State
certified to by the Adjutant General,
as well as General Orders from the
War Department, will be received in
evidence, and the place of residence
named in the re enlistment and muss
ter-in rolls,will be considered he place
of credit, in the absence of drier evi.
donee• The School Directors of the
township, ward or borough in which
such credits for veteran volunteers
were received and counted in filling
the quotas under the several calls of
the President for troops; are authoriz
ed and required to levy and collect a
sufficient tax to pay the veteran vol:
unteers or their heirs or legal repre
sentatives. The bill provides that all
officers and soldier* who have been
and aro now in the service, or their
orphans or widowed mothers shall be
exempt from the payment of taxes for
this purpose.—Pittsburgh Gazette.

PRIMADELPIIIA. MARKETS.
April. 0.

Family Flout :9,25
11x1ra Flour .0 .8 00Superfine Flour 16.00
stye Flour 01175
CornMenl...ill 75I•Lx fru Willie Wheat,

-
4 '' 400-52.70

Fairand Prime Red $2,46072.50
Rye 00
Corn, prima Yellow 75
Oats 53
Barley 75
Cloverseetl, V.041108 3. 13,Q1
'Noah). .$, ,, ,.0
Flaxseed, 12.75

•Wool 60rd.70Ilides , 13

HUNTINGDON MARKETS.
COBBECTED WEEKLY Ily S. E. lIEN INI .r CO.

ITHOLUAL. 1'r.1,- .3:.
Superfine Flour "is bl r,OO
Extra 0 lour -

:0,00Flintily Flour t51,•:5
White Wheat Family 41.75-Corn Meal "it 0,06 :1,60
Buckwheat Mrul ii cwt f.5,00
Bed Wheat '5 .'1,60 ® 2,05
White Wheat ..'lOO q 2,50
Corn 05 to 70

.

Oats -10
Barley 60
CI overseed l't 61 lbs :11,00 6 5.50
Timothy. o'l - 5 to 7,00
Flaxseed 52,00 to 2.05nye Chop I,co Out 51,60
Bran Tt out $l,OO
Shorts V. cwt $1,40
Mixed ttlesp
Plaster per too 4:10,00
Beeswax sit, lb 30
HopsV lb 40 to60
hags V lb 4
Brans iiil bus $2,00
Feathers V lb 55 to SO
Tallow 10 to 12
Dried Apples c$ lb
Dried Peaches z 1 lb 13 to 15

~..1.8 to 20
Item rto to 22
Sides 17
Shoulder 15
Dried lloot si2

•Lard 18
Butler 40

. .Eggs '5)
Country Soap 10

.Ilay V top $lO,OO
•Eye Straw V bundle e

Potatoes V boa $1,20
Apple Dotter V gallon $1,25

.Wool 7115 5U to 65
'Large Onions V bus $1,40

Small Onions $4 quart • 15
Corn Brooms V doz $3,00 to 4,50

"Chickens • °0 to25
Turkeys 75 to 1,50
Dried Cl.erries $5 quart. • 12

Value of Metal TippedShoes for Children
An acquaintance who has three chil-

dren, informs us that since he com-
menced buying tipped shoos (one year
ago), ho has saved the price of new
boots for hintself.—CYommercial

Gold Gilt Blinds.
A. splendid assortment just received

at Lewis' BOOK STORE.

SPECIAL NOTICES
To Cossreriossas.—Buy your supplies of candles; fruit,

nuts, syrups, as., from GEO. MILLER a SONS, 610 Mar
Itet street, Philadelphia. They aro an old established
house. and always fill orders, whether largo or small,
promptly.

.C.c."—Fay,:txuEn Brotucni, ',',:e‘vapaper Advertiaing and
Gonelid Purchasing Agents, No. 400 Chestnut Bt.,

are authorized to roccivo advortidonents and
subscriptions for thispaper.

Anything that cannot ho got of home, from a photo-
graph ton 1110110, con he procured from the city, through
these ag.m t o, at time towed price, their commission coming
off the sellers. Country mordants, as well as citizens
generally. will find tide agdneja great onTenteneu. All
Inhere of Inquiry, with stamp enclosed, aro promptly an-
swered. ap3-2m

'DEAFNESS, FLINDNESS & CA-
TARRH, [nettedwith the utmost success, by J.

leeA ACS, M. 1)., Oculist and Auri.4, (formerly of Leyden,
110 No. 619 PlNFstreet, I,IIII,ADA. Testimonials

from the most rellatplalooms In the city end country,
con he seen et bleak, The itmlieal faculty,nro invited
to ~ceonipany their Ntiente. it he has no secrete in his
prectico. ARTIFICIAL 1,17P.S Inserted without pain.—
No charge for ex:lt/Lin:Won. . .mh2IIBCA3-ly

(1!()A A MaNfil!—Agents wanted
for six entirely new articles, juit out. Ad

dress OA REY, City Building, Biddeford, Main°.
EccadS6s-ly

A CU-HOW-AURAL SOCIETY.
_EX. A regular meeting of the fluntingdon entity Ag-
ritntural Society will he bold in tho Court nous; on
Tuesday evening of tho tint Creek of the coining April
Court (10th inst.) lly order of tha Society.
f0p3 .1 it. :11'DIVITT, See.

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.
[Estate of Charles W. !lardy, deed.]

Lettors of administration upon the estate of Charles
1,1,r,1Y, hate of Jackson twp., deceased, having been

granted to nano andersignod, all persons Indebted to tho
estatewill make payment, and tiled° having Claims will
present them for settlem.mt.

MIIIliM

J. M. SMITU,
W. S. SMITH,
Administrator .

C~i t 1 1 .

ly Lb persons are hereby cautioned
113rburiag or trusting my wife, SUSAN

JANtI PAVI iI,ou loy account, as Iwill not pay any bill
contracted by Intr.
3larch ?TOSCO-It. JACOB DAVID.

BRIDGE TO BUILD.
The Masonry of the Bridge at Mount Union will

he let at the Oorninksioners'onleo on WEDNESDAY,the
25 th t!ny of APittr„ I:4w. 't ho work will be let by the
perch. Biddet, or^ requested to exam Ina the place before
hainlingin their prvpusals. There will be two piers to
build and to be moped work,

JOHN HOUSEHOLDER,
JACOB MILLER, }CouirsADAM WARFEL,

cif ' 0 REWARD.—Was stolen out
' of my ol,re in liopewell township, Hunting-

don county, on Sabbath night the dth of Marc 11,1960, sum
dry articles of merchandise, consisting of imrt of ono
piece of brown Merino with small num, r, ono pin:, plaid
Cassi mere.also /lime Watches, one itdotachod lover with
hunting:caw, teecylinder escapement, ono rills gnu, one
extra violin, a let ofsuspenders, a lot of silk handkur-
chiefs,sillc velvet braid, a lot of fancy trimmings, hotter,
a lot of pen knives, one red photograph album,
load pencils,and It variety ofotherarticles offancy goods.. .

52.0 will be paid for the recovery of the goods, and $2O
for tho apprehension of the thief or thieves, or SIO for
both. mh9l-51 DAVID WEAVER.

FRESH

FLOWER and GARDEN SEEDS
FOR SALEAT LEVTIS' BOOK STORE

NEW FAMILY GROCERY STORE.

cl®Cullyall the 9elition ofWould
til z. ee nsepoef Hunting

don and vicinity to the fact that ho has just opened a FA
1011 X QROCEIfI7 STOREat the old stand of Christopher
Long, where lie will instep constantly on hand a full and
well assorted stock of

PRESII FAMILY GROCERIES,
such as ',covering's Syrup, N. Orleansand Porto Rico )1.
loosca, Sugars, Coffers, 'Peas, Spices, Salt, Rams, Sides,
Shoulders, Dried Beef, Flour, Fish, CIICCSO, Rice, Pickles,
and Provisions of all kinds.

CEDAR AND WILLOW-WARE,
comprising, in part. Baskets, Buckets, Wailiboards
Corn Broom+. Brushss, Bugs, Mats, Floor Oil Cloths, Bags
Trunks. &c. &c.
M=M=l
=MINZ==I
110reimtvl 'urnee a call and 'examination of his

stock, sag tried that his geode nod prices will comp .
favorably with those or tiny other inthe place.

Multingdon, March 7, 1663
MEMO

GREAT ENTHUSIASM ! •

HIGH PRICES SURRENDER-! !

THE BEST AND THE CHEAPEST.

J JOHN 11. WESTBROOK
Respectfully Informs the rit&ens of 'Huntingdon and

vicinity that ho hasjust received front the city a NEW and
splendid stock of

BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS,
Hosiery, Shoe, Findings, Carpet Sacks,

Trunks, (C:c.,. (Cc.,
,

nllof which he Is prepnred toren nt reduced prices
A lot of elelee CONFEGMONEItIES have (OA° been Ng.

Don't forget the old stand in tlic Diniunnrl, Old viito.
morn and tho public generally aro invited to call.

Huntingdon, apri 12, ISI6.

ESV BOOT AND SHOE STOIIE.
WM. AFRICA

Ij4 Turorm, tho public that Ile LasS jnet
y opened at Lk old stand in the Diamond,

It untlafpl .n,

A Fine Assoftment of all kinds of
BOOTS AND SHOES,

For Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.
All of which he will sell at fair prices. Quick tales awlsn.lll3,VitS• (WI mot eNnolino my stock.
Mono Om mingand Repairing Mole to order as usual.
Iluntingdou,April16, 1100.

CHEAP PUMPS,
TAMES A. anowN, Huntingdon,
tr Pa., sena Patent IVoodeu Pampa for cisterns and
wells, from ato Oa feet deep, at about one halt the usual
price for old Priliioacil pump, All pumps avarratited.

Aug. 1 'd4.

CiU.7.;"N INGHAM & CARNION ARE
beiting ,ITat greatly reduced lagers.

WOOL, • BLANKETS, COVER-
lets. Ingmne, 'Rag and Ilenip Caria.ts, Bugs. Oil

and-^nluor Clothe, nt , S. E. HENRY CO.

OLD BRASS AND COPPER taken
hr excligngo for goods at the llordwaro Story_

Ziopt. 3, 1562, JAS. A. 111tOW 1";

CZUN BARRELS AND LOOKS.-A
N_A Inrge a.s:atweo, ct

BROWN'S HARDWARE STORE.

BOOTS and SHOES, the largest and
cheapest assortment it town, at

D. D. 0 WM'S.

rFIRE BEST EASTERN C LIEESE
utbran nt CUNNIMIIIAIt 1 CAItMON'S.

dr-lA SS i 11E R S.--A choice lot of
‘/black funcy Cussintercs at

CU NNINGLIAM & CARMON'S. •

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Furs,
For sale cheap at the Clothlog Store of
0c24 LEOPOLD BLOOM.

BLANK BOOKS,.
Of VARIOUS stirs, for sale at

LEWIS' BOOK 411`11 STATIONERY STON

z. Fresh Flower and Garden Seeds
for sale at Lewis' Book Store.
Gohl Pens & Pencils,

The best assortment of tho hand•
sourest and best styles, for solo at
Lewis' Book Storo. tf

130— For 'mitt JOB PRINTING, call at
the "GLoau Jon PRINTING OFFICE," at nut'
tingrlon, Pa

WANTED TO PURCHASE_

A gOCullq had sot of Blacksmith tools
.Qu,„N AT Tlll3 OFFICE. rll7

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
A FINE MARE, WITII COLT,

Blooded stock, for sale, or will be exchanged foritn easy
riding tunny liGrts. Inquire at the Globe take. folO

LOT OF GROUND/AL - FOB. SALE:
A LOT OF(MOUND fronting on Ridge road 130 feet,

and running hack toStone creel:, adjoining lots of Mich.
art Thninpesgi.

Apply at the GLO2E aka. fbh2l

Rare Opportunity for Profifable Investment,

Revene Extension Silver Co.,
OP NEVADA

CAPITAL STOCK, - $500,000
Divided into 50,000 shares at $lO each,

OFFICERS
PussinENT—TION. OEOIRQIt P. I'tSitEll, Judgo of the So.

promo Court, IVashington, D. C.•
VICE PRZSIDLNT-T. S.EMERY, Philadelphia.
TI1.1:4,1111E11-.E. D. IIA TIPEIt, Of Harper, 'burner & Co.,

Bankers, Philadelphia.
SECRET IEV-LOUISII. MoDONOUGII, Philadelphia.
SUPERIZitENDENT AT THE. S. CHILDS, Mining

Engineer, Austin, Nevada.
OPFICF.—Xe. 55 .South Third Street, Philadelphia.

Silver Wiping Profitable
That the business of Mining and reducing silver quartz

is immensely profitable, is amply attested by the results
which have accrued from the mines of alexico, Peru, Ger-
many, and ether silver-bearing countries, and that Silver
lodes are remarkably rich, ns Welt as numerous, in Neva-
da, we have the testimony of such eminent and disinter-
ested men as Bishop Simpson, Prof. Elliman, Prof James,
lion. Horace Greeley, Speaker Colfax and Senator Nye,
who personally visited and inspected the mines, besides
hundreds of otherIndividuals AVllOaro now engaged in the
business of mining in that State. Prof. Elliman, whilst
in Nevada, nelivored alecture in the city of Austin, dur-
ing which leo said: "We cannot count tepees the time
when realm; will cease tube profitable in these hilts P'

Bishop Simpson. of the Methodist Church, in a lecture
delivered in the city of New York, after hia return from
Nevada, said '•Were the debt of nor nation $20,000,000,
there is wealth enough there, Ivllenour debt is paid off,
to give toevery soldiur who returns from nor battle-1104s
muskets of silver instead of iron. * *I do notspeak
now front idle speculation, hut I speak of flint wealth
front olaerration and . dual cukulation.

What Dividends may b 3 Expected
As to theamowto of diviilends that may be reasonably

expected from a Silver Mining Company, operating in
Nevada,it may be set down R 9 ranging from 100 to 1000
per rent. per annul.according to the progress made In
the irrtnes, nail the quantity of machinery at work.

Ilifrpers' Monthly ,iliwazinC for August contained an ar-
ticle on 'Nevada," which, withreference to theprofits of
of silver mining, said: "Ifthe mine be of even average
value it can scarcely foil to Morn from ten to 20 per
cent. per month to the investor; and silver mines are un-
like gold mimeo, in that they are Inexhaustible, and nay
be morbid for generations when once opened."

A recent lento of tho PhiladelphiaEvening Telfgraple,
speaking en thin suldeet, nays : "The mining statistics
of Nevada dhow us that whenever worked with proper ap-
pliances. and under judicious management, these mines
have paid from 300 to 550 per cent. p r annum upon the
capital invented!,

What other Companies aro Doing.
There is not rt single Company now In operation with

their own machinery in Nevada, as far as we have learn-
ed, that is not a complete sucrose. All aro returning nut
only large, but mr.mous llivitlerds, coil tho prices of

shares have correspondingly mienneed. For instance,
on Mai.cle 24, tho stocks of the older Companies were
goofed in the oily papers ns follows: ''Could & Curry.
$050; Savage, $915 ; Chollar l'otosi, $302; Imperial,sll7;
Crown Point, $1,010; Alpha, Safi, Yellow Jacket, $430."
Thu orlAinal price ;ifthese stocks was less thansso—sonic
of them only $lO. And tins Companies more. recently or-
ganized aro not a whit less prosperous, but as far ns pro.
gres,ed give every promise of an ultimate success ,ren
.9 mat,. than that achieved by the °unlit & Curry, For
example, the stock of the Hale & Norcross Company of
Nevada, which a few nonths ago sects worth only $lO, is
now quoted at $1,150, SO, also, the Roston and Roes,
River Mining Company, which commenced work only last

its Owe?, though originally sold at $lO, soon, went
up to $155, and on ths tat of.March hadadvanced to$290

The Natural Conclusion,
JI envy therefore be safely asserted that no other enter-

prise, requiring the aFaociation of capitol, offers so many
inducements for investment, oitli so War. risk, as Silver
Mining. Every Chttipony Una mons a ;nine, and will hon-
e,tly go to work tarsi Inc A 9,CCE3Ii ItMinotposeibly
The only differ:Lare bet.hvto companies at will be
in the amounts of their dividends.

THEREVENUE EXTENSION SILVER
MINING COMPANY

Are the owners of 'NINETEEN MO valuable LEDGES
or MINES. amounting to 41,000 linear feet (the elder' of
Which 1.1 the Revenue ExMarion Lead, one of the richest
ever diseovrred in thatdistrict). all of which are:sanatedupon the celebrated Lander 11111, mix A with), Nevada.
The 11opkit s"funnel. which commences at the foot of
Lander hill, and will piece tho hill front side to side,
running at light angles with the Silver Veins and will
CO. ill MI course upward of ono hundred and lift) mince
this number bAng already located), Is also the property
of •11111 company. Work upon this tunnel is being push-
ad forward with energy, and has already reached upward
of three hundred fret.

The Superin.endent telegraphs from Austin, Novat
under data of February •_'2, 1864, as follows:

"At work on Revenue Extension Mine; ore taken outto-day a,,ays $457,45 to the tun. Work on Hopkins' Trot•
not adranctd 70 feat since last dispatch (February 2)."

Andagain, under date of March 515, as ibllows:
'•lto,cipto fu bullion SlOOO. Tunnel odvanced 107 feet,

Revenue shaft 20 feet."
What Others Say about it

The PhiladelphiaManterei.d List. of March3, contains
a lett--r front one of its correspondents, dated AUStilt, Ne•
rads, Fetal nary 5, 1866, which says:.

"At the lower extremity ofthe city ofAustin—quondam
Clifton—where Pony Canon debauches into Item Inver
Valley, a project has been commenced, which, if carried
out in accordance with the plan of those who conceived
the Er:het-no, will prove one of the most magnificent works
of the day, and which cannot fail tohandsomely rewald
those who posh it to completion. 1 :diode to oho 110P-kins"f n net, The lterentie Extension Mining Company,
owning this' unnel, have. a series of ledgeslying parallel
with each other, located upon the bin, at the foot of
which this work commences, and trill cut at nearly a
right angle each lotto with which it Comes in contact
throughout its entire hum',and they ran be numbered
by tiro more—the hill being literally seamed with them..
As this great tooth progresses, rein after vein of the rock
bearing the preciousmetal will be crossed, at a depth suf-
ficient to render their working profitable, each hi soccer

being cut ata greater depth front the sorfaca Owl
the preceding one, owing to the rising Ofaloha! in which
theyet located. Upon those reins, after they are crossed
workmen can be ettgagal in extracting the ores upon ei-
ther side of the tunnel, without in any monitor hindering
its progress,"

The Success of the Company Certain.
It Is thus apparent that the ReVCSUO lxtension Sjl,Lr

EZIPIM=2=I2III2I2I
Bons that success is not only certain, but actually of the
door. Before the close of the corning summer—perhaps
by the middle—it will ho ranked amongst the DIVIDEND
PAYING comp:lilies and %la stock wiil,inall probability,
advance to s'2s, Sid, or perhaps even $lOO per share.—
Therefore, nom to (hellfilf, to forest. Only a Final!portion
of the working copilot yet remains unsold, and the Di—-
reetors are anxious that It should he disposed ofhomed(
afely, inorder that there may be no delay in the proseen-
lieu of the work in hand. Hence this advertisement.

Price of shares VU. free of eimestnent.
Ontline:ltedloserd .113 soon as funds err received.
Persons wishing to invest, whetherin lingo or small

amounts, may remit to oraddress
E. 11.1lAliPillt, TnnAEnnEn,

No. 05 Sadh Third Sired,
Philadelphia.MEM

EMI-VEST BLEACHED M U S L-VEST on hand at
CUNNINGHAM d CAall ON' S.

iLiROUND ALUM AND SALINA
‘_A SALT at CUW.V./SCHA &QA /Of Oir

A LL KINDS OF CRACKE4S
_a_consta»tly nn band at

CUNNINGHAM & CARMON'S.

DDOTS AND SHOES, of every v 4litidy at CUNNINGHAM !I CAItMUN'3.

[IARPETINGOFALLKINDS
4,) t CUNNLVGL/AM tt CA R3f0 A"S.

ALL KINDS OF T 0 B.A C C 0
ytholcsalo and retail, at

CUNNINGHAM & CARMON'S.

).APE.II ! PAPER ! !

Note, Post, Cornmerohd, Foolscap and Flatcap—a
good assortmtnt for sale by the roam, hslfroam, quire or
sheet, at

. . .

LEWIS" NEW NOOK A STATIONERY STORE.

Wi:ARTO\ &MAGUIRE,
RAILROAD STREIX/T,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

IMALENS IN

Foreign and Domestic

HARRAH.,
raTLEalt,

The attention of
MECHANICS, FARMERS, ,BUILDERS,

and buyors generally, is Invited to the fact that we are
now offering a BETTER ASSORTMENT of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, &C.,
than can be found elsewhere in this part of the State, at
prices tosuit tho times. Our stock comprises all articles
in this Eno ofbusiness, embracing a general assortment
of TOOLS and MATERIALS used by- CARPENTERS,
BLACKSMITHS, CARRIAGE and WAGON MAKERS,
'JOINERS, Sc., Ac., together with a large stock of

Iron, Steel, Nails, Spikes, Railroad and
Mining Supplies, Saddlery, Rope,

Chains, Grindstones, Circular,
Mill and Cross.CutSaws,

Enamelled, Finished
and Plain Hot-

low Ware.
Coal Oil Lamps and Lanterns,

Oil and Powder Cans.
An ex,ellentassortment of

X'°l3act, tOvltlx•-gr,
comprithq

KNIVES, FORKS, DESSERT, TEA
AND TABLE SPOONS, SCIS-

SORS, RAZORS, &C.
BRIVIANIA & SILVER PLATED WARE

Household, Horticultural and Farm
Implements,

Of the latest and most improvedpatterns,
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND FOR SALE

ATAIANUFACT URERS PRICES.

CARRIAGE & WAGON MAKERS
Will f3 nil a general assortment of material for their use
consisting in Dart of

Carriage Trimmings, hubs, Spokes,
Rims, Axles, Springs, Nuts, Bolts,

TTrashers, Malleable Irons, Pa-
tent and enamelletlLMther,

Whips, Tongues, Soc-
kets,' Shafts, if-c.

333C-z-AELC)I-Kralt/LICT3raM
Can be supplied with •

ANVILS, BELLOWS, VICES,
SLEDGES, HAMMERS,

HORSE .AND MULE SHOES,

Horse Nails, and all kinds of Iron& Stee

CARPENTERS
Will find in our establishment u superior stock of

•PLANES,
SAWS,

AUGERS,
HATCHETS,

HAMMERS,
• FILES,

• CHISELS,
• HINGES,

SCREWS,
LOCKS,

BOLTS,
PULLEYS,

SA.SILCORDS, &C., &C.

MINING AND MIN,ERS' GOODS.
NAILS and SPIKES, of all varieties,

BLASTING POWDBR,• FITSA
COAL PICKS AND ;3110 VELS.

Can be accommodated witheverything to their !Imofrom
a Grain Separator toa Whet•ntone.

Are especially invitod to colt and examfoo our stock of

BUILDING HARDWARE,
und compare our prices Withoilier&

Agricultural Implemonts,
Comprising the famous Itu•sell

Reaper, Mower, and Dropper, combined,
Ituildell's Firer Premium ACME PITC/IFORK,
Rakes,

=MI
800,

ly Forky,
Trace anti Halter Chains,

Brrast Chains,
Cow Ties,

. Carry
Cards, Le, &c., he

Among the speeleltiee of dur Mule, pro dosiro to call
attention to the celebrated

OHIO PUMP,
Tho exclusivo right to sell which Is vested in vs. Bend tin
aciraular and get roll particulars of same, Endeatisf)
yourself ofits superior qualities.

SCALES.
&slot orall sizes and descriptions, including

Tea and Counter Scales,
Platform Sealer,

Grocers' and .Druggists' Scales,
Rolling Jill, Tneclbarrow, Pork, Port

able, hopper, Miners and 'Trans-
portation, Hay, Cattle and

Coal Scales,
FURNISIIED AT MANUFACTURERS'

CASII PRICES,

The largest and best assortment of

GLASS, PAINTS, 9118; PUTTY,
liver olTerediu thie place

A GREAT VARIETY OF

COOK & PARLOR STOVES.
ALL SIZES OF

NAILS AND BRADS,
.py the keg. Very low I

Best Norayoy nail,rod, bar and boop Iron.

STEEL, of all sizes and descriptions

WAGON,BOXES,
CARRIAGE SPRINGS,

IRON AND BRASS WIRE

Lard, Lubricating and Coal
By the barrelor gallon, at very low figures.

4Zi- 4 call is respectflilly solicited, feeling eonfl-
dent that our goods and prices will not fall to

IVEIARTON & MAGUIRE.
Huntingdon, February 21, 1.86e,

=

Medical Electricity.!
The Deaf may heart the Blind see!

and the Lame leap foo "Joy -1

DR. E. C. P.RUYN, graduate of ono
of the first medical Colleges In the Imiorti tot

anted at A Malay, and having hadan extensive southern.
practice, will for a few months treat diseases, .

IN THIS PLACE
Ile feels cartala that he eau successfully teeat the fat

lowing: •
•DEAFNESS,

CURVfTURE OF-THE SPIZIM,
RHEUMATISM,

PALSY,
DYSPEPSIA,

CANCER,
DISEASES OF TUB EAT, EVER, KIDNEYS AND NSA

vows SYSTEM
TO THE LADIES I.

Diseases eo prevalent among females successfully trelioted without any of the disgusting exposures which' have'
been resorted to by some of the physicians in our largo'
cities. Ladies, therefore, need have no hesitation In colt..
suiting the Doctor.

The publicmay be sure Unit there is no quackery. The.•
Doctor does not pretend to cure everything, or raise thedead, but the diseases above mentioned, withmany oth-
ers, Heatable, he will cure.

The Doctor may be consulted nt JACKSON'S HOTEL.
for a few months.

.49-Consultationfree. Chargesmodarate.. •

Huntingdon, Mch 27,1806 - •

LUMBE.R.,

LUMBER.
THE undersigned has just received
j_ and is now ready tosupply the public with
ALL KINDS. OF LIMIBER;,

COMPRISING ALL THE DIFFERENTGRADES,
" From el-1111pp up to the clear shill;
From 9 months to 2 years dry!

Also,

PLASTERING LATH,
JOINT AND LAP SHINGLES,

BUILDING STUFF AND PLANE;
WORKED FLOORING, WEATHER-BOARDING, -

DOORS, Vir.INDOW•FRAMES, SASHES, &c.
at reasonable prices

Now Is the timeto buy, Wore the Spring rush, as.
Lumber is already advancing, and dry lumber is a scarce:
article. CHAS. -11. ANDERSON.

Huntingdon,Feb.27,1866

BItOUGIIER'S PATENT-EXCELSIOR

BROOM HEAD OR .WRAPPER;
PATENTED DECEMBER at, MIL

Everybody his own Broom Maker:
Tide head

Wrapper fa ci
structed of Tlu
Zinc, with elidid
band and boll
in con no c tic
with the cent
bolt passing thi
the handle, 1101
log It secnr,!.

he article
which we a
your attention
Tery
and etron,
weig hi ng hi
SEVEN OUNCF.U.

The farniii
community hal
long needed a
article of thi
character; an
the highprice
Brooms, togethi
withtho eimplt
ity, durability,
malice it more
duced.

4GS'Wo offer borough, townthip, rod faintly rights for
solo on rensonablo terms, in the county of Iluraingdoit.

For furtherparticulars, call andeon the subscribers, or
address TIIOS. 0. STRICKLIIR d: BONI

fe1i7,1806 Huntingdon,Pa.

New Styles for '66 already on hand.
THE LARGEST and

TIIE BEST
STOOK OF NEW STYLES- OF/

WALL 'PAPER
Ever received in Huntingdon,:

.;

NOW OPEN
.A.nd for sale at LEwne 13004 Store',

OUR STOCK CONSISTS OF

GILTS, SATINS, BLANKS, BROWNS
of various styles, for

Parlors, Halls, Dining Rooms, Offices;
Bed Roots, Kitchens, Bar ROOMS, ctC.

Paper is on the rise—save 20 per cent
by buying soon

It will pay all to buy now for Spring use
SPECIAL NOTICE.

To THE LADIES.--Do you really
intend to coal° wearing the beantiful styles now

co prevalent, or dress less elegantly, Ocanso do rebel
Jeff. Davie, was captured in Fashionable Female attire?
Onemornent's cairn selection willsurely servo tdchango
your rash resolve. Tho angels hod too much good sense
to lay aside theirpure chaste .robes of white, becausa
they had for a time served to bide the deformitis3of that
Prince ofRebels, the Devil. Can youerr in following the
exampleaf Angels? Then Lavin% made up your minds
that you will continue to dress tastefully regardless' of
rebel acts, do tact forget to colt at the store of (/i alitgcTr
bars, who willbe happy at all limes to famish yon with
sucharticles ofdress as you may desire. Urge yourfqlh,
on, husbands, brothers, neighbors and phildren to visit
the same store. They can hero be suited Ingood articles
ofBoots, Shoes, Clothing, Material, Hats, Caps, Queens.
ware and a general assortment of Groceries, on as rear
amiable terms as at any Hones in town.. Stern on South,
oast career of the Diamond, Huntingdon, Pa.
may ,11,1805. FRANCIS 11.WALLACE'.

New .Furniture Establishment,:
J. M. WISE,

Manufacturer and Dealer in Furniture:-
Respectfully invites the attention 'of tho 'Public to Ids
stand on Hill st., Huntingdon, to tho roar of Georg° W
Swartz' Watchand Jewelry store, where Ito manufacture's
and keeps all kinds ofFurniture,at reduced prices. • Por-
sons wishing topurcheso, will do well to give hima call..

Repairing ofall kinds attended teprostiptly and charges
reasonable,.or. Also, Undertaking carried on, and Coffins made In
any style desired, at short notice.

./Xff- Funerals attended at any place in town or court

Huntingdon, Sept. 2.4, 1862-tf ' •

3E.FI 'lrCirEr_T W.A.MaTai'
A GOOD PHOTOGRAPHLIKENESS„

.

CALL AT
DONNELIi-& ELINE'S

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY
On Hill Street, two doors west of

Lewis' Book Store:
CALL AND SEE SPECIMENS:

Huntingdon, Oct 4, 'O4-4C.

QT.OVES. STOVES.
kJ Spear's famous "anti-dust,"Cook, ;Vellingtdri CootA•
ContinentalCook, ar.d a splendidvariety of gas burner,
suit other Heating' Stores, for coal or wood, just res.
red red, mid for ante of the Hardware Store Of •

JAMES A. BROWN.
Huntingdon,Oct. IS,

T3URE LIBERTY WHITE LEAD,
1_ Preferred by Al practical Painters! Try it! an,
youwill have no othLr. Manufactured only by

ZIEGLER & SMITH,
Wholesale Drug,Paint & Glass Dealers;

No. 187 Nth. Third st., Philada.
jan24-1y

TB YOU WANT bhp REST SYRUP;
j_go to CUNNINGHAM & CAASION'S,

rfillEaST QUALITY OP FRESIf
X MACKE/I/Mat CENSINCIIAJI th CA.R.UO.2r4

QEGARS.—Best quality of Segura
ki nlll7 at CUNNINGLIAM l CARRON'S.

-13 U B P C
_IL at CUNNING.IIAII S CARMON,I9,:I

T ADIES' COATS and CIRCULARS
Shawls, Cloth Basques; io. do, at

S. E.wax

4~: ~. y..
Tl, ._

.. ?ar ~~

3gla;r3EXll. FICZO3." MEtate
A LL that farm or tract of land situ-[_Late InWALKER township,about two miles from the

borough of Huntingdon.will ha expose.] to public sale at
the Court House in said borough,

On Thursday the 12th day of April next
This farm contains two hundred and thirty s Tenacres

and ono hundred and thirty perches, and has
thereon a largo and comfortable Dwelling house,
a large bank Baru and otherouthuildings. There
is also a well of excellent Water at the door, and
other water on the premises sufficient for watering cattle.
Also, a young orchard of fruit trees Joet commencing to
bear, besides oiler trees producing sufficienttrait for the
use ofa family.

These desiring to purchase will please call upon Mr.
John Reed, who resides on the farm, and is acting as my
agent in this matter. Ito will give to those who may call
upon him every necessary information regardingtermsAc

COUNISLIA ST. REDD.
ITuntingdon, Slch 14-31

Gitouto RENTs
Moble).

d I ROUND RENTS on several lots
‘..Jr In Snil 'Meld, Walker tesrnAiip: will I e sold it
aPPlleati in Is made soon. Apply to the sutrierllmr.

Feb. 5, '66—tf. LEWIS', Agent.


